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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

OFFICE OF
INSPECTOR GENERAL

January 7, 2011

Re: Freedom of Information Act Request 2010-11-027

This is a final response to your letter addressed to the Department of the Treasury's
Disclosure Services office, in which you requested, pursuant to the Freedom of
Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552 (FOIA), the exhibits associated with the Treasury Office
of Inspector General (TIG) investigation in case USM 09 0050, relating to recovery of
prototype aluminum pennies, as well as the exhibits associated with the TIG
investigation regarding the "Black Patriots $1 Coin" issue, 2007-0328.
Attached are copies of the investigative reports and exhibits for both cases, which
constitute the total universe of OIG records associated with these cases. The names
and other identifying information of subjects, witnesses, employees and other persons
identified on the list have been redacted, consistent with Exemption 7C of the FOIA, 5
U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(C).
Exemption 7C shields from public dissemination "records or information compiled for
law enforcement purposes ... [if disclosure] could reasonably be expected to constitute
an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." The OIG invokes Exemption 7C relative
to the identities of complainants, interviewees, witnesses, and OIG investigators and
clerical personnel, and any information that could reasonably be expected to identify
such individuals.
Exemption 7C affords broad privacy rights to suspects, witnesses and investigators.
See Bast v. Dep't of Justice, 655 F.2d 1251, 1254 (D.C. Cir. 1981). "Law enforcement
officers, suspects, witnesses and other individuals named in investigatory files all have
substantial privacy interests in not having their names revealed in connection with the
subject matter of a law enforcement investigation because such revelation could result
in embarrassment or harassment." Wichlacz v. U.S. Dep't of Interior, 938 F. Supp. 325,
333 (E. D. Va. 1996), citing Manna v. Dep't of Justice, 51 F.3d 1158, 1166 (3d Cir.
1995), reh'g denied 1995 U.S. App. LEXIS 14303 (3d Cir. June 6, 1995); McDonnell v.
United States, 4 F.3d 1227, 1255 (3d Cir. 1993).
You have the right to appeal under 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(A)(i) for full disclosure of the
requested files. Pursuant to the Department's FOIA appeal process set forth in 31 C.F.R.
§ 1.5(i), an appeal must be submitted within 35 days from the date of this response to
your request, signed by you and addressed to: Freedom of Information Act Appeal, DO,
Disclosure Services, Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C. 20020. The appeal
should reasonably describe the records to which access has been denied and should

specify the date of the initial request and the date of this determination. Please enclose
copies of your initial request and this letter.
Sincerely,

2(d~

R.K. Delmar
Counsel to the Inspector General
Enclosures
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PERTINENT
STATUTE(S),
REGULATION(S),
AND/OR
POLICY(IES)

Title 18 USC § 641 - Public money, property or records

SYNOPSIS
In March 2009, the United States Mint learned that three of the missing prototype
pattern aluminum one-cent pieces ostensibly had been in the possession o f ~f-ince sometime in 1974. The United
~ th~ the Treasury Office of Inspector General
and an investigation was initiated. The source of the information relating to the
three protot e pattern aluminum one-cent pieces received by the United States
Mint was
o f - (Exhibit 1)
Interviews of~nd all identified parties, provided insufficient evidence
to indicate that the surviving children of - D a t e of D e a t h : ll_~re currently in possession of~he past or have
Case Agent:
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cial Agent In Charge (Acting)
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current knowledge of the whereabouts of the three 1974 prototype aluminum onecent coins. (Exhibit 2)

DETAILS
I. Allegation
In or about 1974, - o f
,
while working as a toll
booth attendant on~ghway sy
was alleged to have received
three prototype pattern aluminum one-cent pieces from an unidentified individual.
~as reportedly told by the individual t h a t . should keep the coins as
~ be worth something someday. Subsequent to receiving the coins,
. . . . . reportedly kept and maintained the three prototype coins as personal
~ns in
dresser drawer at
home. Sometime between 2006 and
2008, the three coins disappeared
seen since. Information received from
indicated that

11

II. Context/Background

During the early 1970s, the price of copper rose dramatically. Accordingly, the
United States Mint became concerned that, under the then-existing statute that
specified the composition of the one-cent coin, continued increases in copper
prices could make the cost of producing the one-cent significantly more than its
face value. As a result of the increased cost of copper in the one-cent coin, the
United States Mint embarked on conducting tests to identify potential alternative
metals, including aluminum and bronze-clad steel, to be used in the production of
one-cent coins. In 1974, the United States Mint proposed aluminum as a
replacement for copper in the one-cent coin, and it struck approximately 1.57
million aluminum pieces, patterned after the 1974 one-cent coin, as prototypes to
test both aluminum's viability as a replacement material and to evaluate the United
States Mint's ability to coin aluminum blanks in high-speed, high-volume production
runs. Several of these prototype aluminum pieces were provided to Members of
Congress, so they could examine them and ascertain whether they would support
legislation to adopt an aluminum one-cent coin. Ultimately, the proposed legislation
that would have authorized an aluminum one-cent coin was rejected. All of the
prototype pattern aluminum one-cent pieces remaining in the United States Mint's
This report is the property of the Office of Inspector General, and Is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This Information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG, which will be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act. 5
U.S .C. § 552. An unauthorized or unofficial use or dissemination of this information will be enalized.
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possession were subsequently destroyed. However, some of the pieces that the
United States Mint provided to Members of Congress tor examination were never
returned. Since that time, the United States Mint has been unable to identify the
specific Members of Congress to whom the prototype pattern pieces were given,
and the United States Mint also has been unable to account for exactly how many
of the prototype aluminum pieces were returned and how many remain at large.
In March 2009, Mr. Daniel P. Shaver, Chief Counsel, United States Mint provided a
correspondence to the Treasury Office of Inspector General where he identifies that
the 1974 prototype pattern aluminum one-cent pieces were solely experimental
prototypes, and that the United States Mint never issued these pieces, nor did it
have the lawful authority to issue them. Mr. Shaver also stated that the United
States Mint regards all of these pieces as property belonging to the United States,
and that no one may lawfully circulate, sell, buy, or hold them. Mr. Shaver further
stated that because no one may acquire valid title to these pieces, it is the United
States Mint's position that these pieces are subject to recovery by the United
States Government.
In March 2009, the United States Mint learned that three of the missing prototype
pattern aluminum one-cent pieces ostensibly had been in the possession of~
- - o f - J t s i n c e sometime in 1974. The United
~t~ tha~·n to the Treasury Office of Inspector General
and an investigation was initiated. The source of the information relating to the
three prototype pattern aluminum one-cent pieces received by the United States
Mintwas

-

Interviews of~nd all identified parties, provided insufficient evidence
to indicate that any of the surviving children of - - - - D a t e of Death:
- - a r e currently in possession of,~e"""""he past or have
~o~e of the whereabouts of the three 1974 prototype aluminum onecent coins.

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY
As a result of interviews conducted with the surviving children of
other potential knowledgeable parties, it appears that from
approximately 1974 until the 2006, 2007 timeframe, three of the missing 1974

11111•md
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e aluminum one-cent coin patters were in the possession of
Subsequent to that time, the items were removed from
possession by an unknown individual(s). (Exhibits 2 -

FINDINGS
As a result of the interviews conducted of all parties known to the Government
concerning the whereabouts of the three prototype aluminum one-cent coins, it
was concluded that there was insufficient evidence ide~ursue any
criminal action against any of the surviving children o f - - or any
other person. Additionally, insufficient information was obtained t~nd
move forward on a Civil Replevin Action to recover the missing prototype aluminum
one-cent coins.

REFERRALS
I. Criminal: N/A
II. Civil: On April 21, 2009 consultations with
ssistant United
States Attorney, United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of
Michigan concerning the potential for a civil recover of the property through a
Replevin Action by the United States were conducted. As a result of the
investigation, it was determined that there was insufficient information available as
to the whereabouts of the three prototype aluminum one-cent coins to initiate the
Replevin Action, and on May 27, 2009, AUSA---eclined any further
interest in this issue at this time. (Exhibit 9)
Ill. Administrative: Daniel P. Shaver, Chief Counsel, U.S. Mint has sent letters to
the four surviving children of - q u e s t i n g that they provide any
information they have on the current whereabouts of the three missing aluminum
prototype one-cent coins. (Exhibit 10)

DISTRIBUTION
Edmund C. Moy, Director, United States Mint
Daniel P. Shaver, Chief Counsel, United States Mint
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EXHIBITS
Number

Description

1.

March 25, 2009 correspondence from Dennis P. O'Connor, Chief, United
States Mint Police, concerning the whereabouts of three aluminum
pennies.

2.

Memorandum of Activity, Witness Interview of
dated April 2, 2009.

3.

Memorandum of Activity, Receipt of Documents from
dated April 23, 2009.

W..

dated May 11 ,

4.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview of
2009.

5.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview of

6.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview of
2009.

7.

Memorandum of Activity, Telephonic Contact with~ated May
13, 2009.

8.

Memorandum of Activity, Telephonic Contact with - d a t e d May
14, 2009.

9.

Memorandum

10.

of Activity,

Declination from
Attorney~dated May 27, 2009.

ated May 11, 2009.
dated May 12,

Assistant

United States

Memorandum of Activity, Contact with Daniel Shaver, Chief Counsel,
U.S. Mint, dated May 27, 2009.
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UNITED STATES MINT

THE UNITED STATES MINT
A Bureau of the Department of the Tr1:!asury
Office of Protection
801 9 1h Street, NW, Washington, DC 2022V'
Pltone (202) 354-7300

•

Fax (202) 756-6398

TO:

FROM:

DATE: 03/25/09

PAGES (w/cover): 10

PHONE#:

FAX#: 927-5799

SUBJECT:
OUrgeot

2009-HQ~Oll

Aluminum Pennies

0 For review

0 Please comment

0 Please reply

COMMENTS:
Per our discussion

ww:w.usmint.gov

0 P·cr your requ 1:

03/25/2009 11 • 24 FAX

UNITED STATES MINT

2027566398

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREA~LJRY
tiNl'rt::O STi\TFS MIN I
WASHJN(;·n·)N. D.C. .~0120

March 25, 2009

Javid S. Smith
Special Agent in Charge
Office of Investigations
U.S. Department ofthe Treasury
. Office. of Inspector. General ....
740 15th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20220
RE: U.S. Mint Police Incident Report 2009-HQ-0 II
Dear Mr. Smith:
On March 16, 2 0 0 9 , - a n attorney located
the United States Mint concerning allegation
. . . in possession of three aluminum pennies.
We are forwarding this infonnation to you for review and consideration.
For additional information~ this matter, please c o n t a c t - . . United
States Mint Police at 202-~
Sincerely,
,~...

' C( .------··-· ....
)~"'-'·

Dennis P. O'Connor
Chief
United States Mint Police

Cc: Dan Shaver

~002/010
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Subject
Witness

Section Chief

Seeurity Officer
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:Email attachments
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~

I
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~ By!OIG

C

-·'!:.....-....-----.......,

File

--------~-0-th:·-··----·-············•·oo-.-........., .. ~~------·-

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

United States Mint

-----

2J Follow-up Investigation

Mint Form

5004~

(Front)
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Wallace, Norman
From:
Sent:

O'Connor, Dennis
Tuesday, March 17,2009 10;39 AM

-

Pleas.e .s~e the beJqyv: ~mail trail
and draft a memo
forwarding
this-· to the IG. Thank you
.
.. .. ..•. - .
... .. .
.. .

..

. .

._

~--

···-~

.... ·•·

From: Shaver, Daniel P.
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2009 10:19 AM
To: O'Connor, Dennis
Subject: FW: 1974 Aluminum Pennies

From:
Sent:
, March 16, 2009 2;07 PM
To: Shaver, Daniel P.
Subject: PN: 1974 Aluminum Pennies
More.

801 9th Street NW
Washington, DC 20220

Tel: (202) 3 5 4 -

Fax: (202) 756-6525
From:Sent: Monday, March 16, 2009 1:33PM
To:

cc:

--~------------------

---

SubJ

•

-

...

J

um Pennies

attorney from

called with Information on some aluminum pennies. - I s

03/25/2009 11:24 FAX
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•
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From:
Sent:
To:

2027566388

UNITED STATES MINT

~006/010

2009 12:33 PM

Here Is the name o f - - RE: 3 aluminum pennies.

----------- --

..
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· 1974 ·aluminum cent- Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

1974 aluminum cent
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Cent (Unllted States)
The 1974 aluminum cent was a one-cent coin proposed
by the United States Mint in 1973. It was composed of an
alloy of aluminum and trace metals, and intended [0
replace the predominantly copper-zinc cent due to the
rising costs of coin production in the traditional bronze
alloy. 1,571,167 were struck in anticipation ofrelease,
butnone were released·inte-·eireulation: E-xamples were ··· -- ....
passed out to US Congressmen in a bid to win favor in
switching to the new alloy. When the proposed aluminum
cent was rejected, the Mint recalled and destroyed the
examples. A few aluminum cents not returned to the Mint
are believed to remain in existence. One example was
donated to the Smithsonian Institution, while another was
alleged to have been found by a US Capitol Police
Officer. Since the United States Secret Service is tasked
with the seizure of any specimens, the legality of the
coins is in doubt.
I • •

w.

~

••

•

•

•

w

•

•

~

••

M

Value:

0.(11

Mass:

0.937 g

U.S. dollar

(0 030 troy oz)
(0.7~

Diameter:

19.05 mm

Tlilc'kii'ess:

l5Ymm"(O:OeiJ--:)

Edge:

Plain/Smooth

Composition:

96% Aluminum th
tra•~e metals mi> 'in.

....... ...........
Years of
minting:

............

'

Catalog

number:

n)

1974-1975

Judd J21 S l!Poll
P2084 (1974

I,

'·

Al;·~minum)

•

iCon tents

Judd J2152 (1 9;

Bronze-Plated .S ,f)
• 1 History
• 2 Toven Specimen
• 3 Other examples
I
• 4 Notes and references 1
'······ .•.. ~-~~-~E:!_:ea~i!l~ _....... i

Judd J215S (19;
Al:·~minum)

Obverse

History
In late 1973, the price of copper on world markets rose to
a point where the metallic value of the cent was almost
equal to its face value.(ll[ 2)[ 3l The U.S. Mint, which
produces billions of cents annually, was faced with a
potentially catastrophic operating deficit, due to issues of
seigniorage. As a result, the Mint tested alternate metals,
including aluminum and bronze-clad steei.£41 A
composition of 96% aluminum (with trace elements for
stability) was chosen.(IJ(SJ The composition was chosen
due to 1ts longevity on coin die use, and aluminum's high
resistance to tamishing.f61 1,571,167 examples ofthe new
cents were struck.(IJ(SJ Although they were produced in
1973, they were struck using 1974 dated dies in

http://en. wikipedia.org/wiki/1974_aluminum_cent

Design:

Abraham Lince

Designer:

Victor D. Brenn

Design date:

191)9

Reverse

:

:/2009

~---------------------------------------------------i
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anticipation of release into circulation in that year,Pl[ 4)
In an effort to gain
acceptance for the new
composition, the Mint
;
distributed
!
approximately three
dozen examples to
1974 aluminum cent obverse
various members of the
and reverse.
House Banking and
, Design:
Li:x1coln Memori
CUrrency Committee
Fre1nk Gasparro
and the Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs
Designer:
.
!...
.
..
-·
-·
co-iriinittee. Nfrie congressmen andTour sen:mrts r-eceived·· I Design date:
19:59
examples, along with some Treasury officials.Pl
,
Additional specimens were given out by then Mint
· · ·· · · . · · ·
5
Director Mary Brooks.( J Ultimately, the proposal was rejected in Congress, due mainly to thee
the copper-mining and vending machine industriesE1J, who felt the coins would caw;e mechanic~
problemsl 8l. Opposition also came from pediatricians and pediatric radiologists who pointed out
radiodensity of the metal inside the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts was close to that of soi
and therefore would be difficult to detect in a roentgenogram[ 8J. In addition, the price of copper
enough that making copper cents would again be profitable. The idea of changing the compositi•
cent would not be explored again until rhe 1980s, in 1982 the composition of the cc·in was chan!
the current 99.2% zinc and 0.8% copper core alloy with a plating of pure copper an(l a 20% wei!
reduction. [9)

~I!

: rts of
11:

: ssue,
: :lined
r;Jf the
1
: to
1

After the setback, the US Mint recalled the coins back, but about a dozen(lO] to 14[ 1 l aluminum :·tts
were never returned to the mint. No oversight, record keeping, or statement that the coins had to
returned was made by the US Mint as examples were handed outPl The Federal Bllreau oflnve jation
and other government law enforcement agencies were called in to investigate, howc~ver some
congressmen feigned ignorance and/or denied getting exnmples.[l) TheX are now cc1nsidered
government property, and are subject to seizure by the Secret Service,[ l] though tb·~ legality of : cent
is questioned by numismatists. [l)LS) One aluminum cent was donated to the Smithsonian Instirut : for
the National numismatic Co1Iection.[ll[ 61 Since no examples have been put up for p1Jblic or knm 1
private sale,[ 12l it is difficult to estimate their value.
The coin is considered by a few numismatists not as a pattern coin but rather a rejected or cane~ •d
regular issue despite being listed in pattern books.(4J

Toven Specimen
In the February 20, 2001 edition of Numismatic News, Alan Herbert reported the ex·istence of an
aluminum cent. It was attributed to US Capitol Police Officer Albert Toven who found the coin. 1pped
by an unnamed US Congressman on the floor of the Rayburn Office Building. Whe11 the officer
attempted to return the coin to the congressman, thinking it was a dime, the congree.sman told hi: o
keep it.[l][l 3l This examP,Ie was graded and certified by the Independent Coin Grading Compan~ ...
"About Uncirculated-58 ' in 2005, but later certified Mint State 62 two months later by Professic ;.:
Coin Gradine: ServiceJ 1H4 l(S](I 3][I 4J

http://en. wikipedia.org/wiki/1974_aluminum_cent
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Other examples
Several other related examples are alleged to have existed at some point or another, including:
•
•
•
•

10 examples of a 1974-D aluminum cent1 _produced at the Denver Mint.PSJ
Examples produced in bronze·clad steel.L4 J[5]
66 Aluminum cents made in 1975 as trial stri.kings.£16](17]
"Nonsense" description trial strikings ofvarious compositions.PJ
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Retrieved on 2007-02- I 7.
"''1974-D ONE
CENT" (http://www .coinfacts.com/small_cents/lincoln_cents/memorial_cents/1974d_ cent.htm).
coinfacts.com. http://www.coinfacts.com/small_cents/li nco In_cents/memorial_cents/ I 974d _cent.htr.
Retrieved on 2007-01-24.
" uspattems.com. "J21 SS" (http://uspattems.com/j2155.html). uspattems.com.
http://uspattems.com/j2155.html. Retrieved on 2007-01-24,
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Further reading
• Bowers, Q. David Official Red Book A Guide Book of Lincoln Cents Whitman PubJjshing

· 108).

ISBN 0794822649
• Judd M.D., J. Hewitt, Bowers, Q. David (editor), & Teichman, Saul (research associate). c i·i'cia/
Red Book United States Pattern Coins: Complete Source for History, Rarity, and Values.
Whitman Publishing; 9th edition (October 31, ZOOS). ISBN 0794818234
• Pollock III, Andrew. United States Patterns and Related Issues. Bowers and Merena Galli ::s, Inc
(I 994). ISBN 0943161584
• Yeoman, R.S. Official Red Book A Guide of United States Coins Whitman Publishing: 601
edition (2007) ISBN-1-0! 07948203-9-S
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• All text is available under the terms of the GNU Free Documentation License:. (See Copy1
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Wikipedia® is a registered trademark of the Wikimedia Foundation, Inc., a li.S. registere<
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
UNITED STATES MINT
WASffiNGTON, D.C. 20220

March 26, 2009
David S. Smith
Special Agent in Charge for Operations
Office of the Inspector General
United States Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
RE: Aluminum One-Cent Pieces
Dear Mr. Smith:
This letter is to advise you of the United States Mint's position on the legal status
of aluminum one-cent pieces that it produced, but did not issue, in 1973.
For your information, I sent a letter to Mr. Brian Stafford of the United States
Secret Service (USSS) on February 26, 2001, and my predecessor, Mr. Kenneth
Gubin, sent a similar letter to the USSS on September 9, 1994, advising the USSS
of the United States Mint's position on these pieces. I reference these letters only
to reinforce that the United States Mint's stance with regard to these pieces has
been consistent for almost 15 years.
The United States Mint's position is that it produced aluminum one-cent pieces,
bearing the inscription "1974,'' solely as experimental prototypes. The United
States Mint never issued these pieces, nor did it have lawful authority to issue
them. Therefore, the United States Mint regards all of these pieces as the
property belonging to the United States Government, and no one may lawfully
circulate, sell, buy, or hold them. Because no individual may acquire valid title to
these pieces, it is the United States Mint's position that they are subject to
recovery by the USSS. This policy applies not only to the aluminum one-cent
pieces, but also to similar experimental prototype pieces and other pieces that the
United States Mint had no lawful authority to issue.
If I can be of further assistance to you, please contact me at (202) 354-7934.

Daniel P. Shav
ChiefCouns
United States Mint

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:
USM 09 0050

Washington Field Office

Date/Time of Activity:
April 2, 2009 I 9:55 AM

April 3, 2009

Subject of Activity:

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and

Reporting Office:

Type of Activity:
Witness Interview

Date of Report Drafted:

Signature(s) and Dates(s) Signed:

Title(s))

On Thursday, April 2, 2009, Senior Special Agent {SSA)
Department of the T
of Inspector General, Office
interviewed
at.esidence located at
oncerningWnowledge of
in possession of
int property. Specifically,
s as
being in possession of 1974 aluminum penny(s) minted by the U.S. Mint as a test
coin for display to members of the U.S. Congress.

This report is the property of the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG, which will be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552. Anv unauthorized or unofficial use or dissemination of this information will be penalized.
oat• Pronted,, t/4/09
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
01 Fmm-091to'o"
Department of the Treasury

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:
USM 09 0050

Subject of Activity (Brief Description):

Date of Activity:
April 2, 2009

never identified to..,yone else who the "big wig" was.
aved the three coins lfreceived that day, and they
out to be three very unique pennies.
According
them to ~s being s1

According to - i n October 2007 - w a s diagnosed with terminal
cancer and wasn't expected to live more than three months. During that time
came to live with . .
period
a t . home located at
~ ~tat~
that'llbelieved that so
7, the three coins
disappeared from
related a story . , a d
heard from

This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5
U.S.C. § § 552, 552a.
Date Prmred: 1 1/4/09
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
01 f"orm.09 110/0H
Department of the Treasury

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:

Subject of Activity (Brief Description):

USM 09 0050

Date of Activity:
April 2, 2009

response.

- a l s o related another incident that ha
was
buried. According t o - , upon
s death-was searching for. .
s engagement and wedding rings so that.could be buried wearing them.
d that .thought the rings were some ere in the house but . .
couldn't find them. Later, at the viewing for
nted..,
- - ( - c o n c e r n i n g the missing coins. Again
stated "I
cannorr:TP y~hen asked if lltknew what ha
rings as-wanted their-buried
.ings, and
answerW. Later, after e
eral and grave side servi
approached - a n d told. .that
had given
rings and
had given them to her daughter,

:rm

11

According to
estate, and as such in May
2008, .and
nt through
s house and began
clearing out the ouse
were junk and began inventorying the items of
value that remained. During this period,-and-did a complete search
of the residence for the coins, with no success. As~the process of
executing .duties as~f the estate--made a written request to. .
~and- to return any property taken from the home just prior to
This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5
U.S.C. §§ 552, 552a.
Date Pnnted: 11/4/09
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
Ol Form-09 110/01)
Department of the Treasury

I

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:

Subject of Activity (Brief Description):

USM 09 0050

Date of Activity:
April 2, 2009

. . . . _ s death for inclusion in the estate. According to~·received a
~ attorney r e p r e s e n t i n g · - - - requesting the
identification of any items that-a~ ~miss1ng from the estate. stated that this was very odd, and that it was impossible fo . . . to know what
was in the estate at the time of
s death, or just prior to .eath, and
.was relying on ~' honesty to return any items from the estate so that
.ould accomplish an equitable and fair distribution of the estate.

- w a s asked if . o r any of
had been experiencing financial
difficulty in the time leading up to
s death, and
said that
were apparently in good financial condition, and that
help out out f.inancially. -stated that
d o i n g - by ~nd~re retired.
- w a s also specifically asked by S S A - if .had the coins or had ever
hadP"Ossession of the coins and ~dvised that he did not.
In closing, -provided the following information about-self and
Name:
Address:
Telephone:

008:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5
U.S.C. § § 552, 552a.
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
Date P11nted: 11/4/09
Department of the Treasury
01 Form·09 110/011
Page 4 of 5

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:

Subject of Activity (Brief Description):

USM 09 0050

Date of Activity:
April 2, 2009

008:

Name:
Address:

008:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:

008:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:

008:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:

Reviewed By (Initials): _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ __

This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report Is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5
U.S.C. §§ 552, 552a.
Date Pf1nted: 11/4101
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
01 Form-091101011
Department of the Treasury
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INVESTIGATIVE PLAN

Title:
Missing U.S. Mint Property

Case Number:
USM 09 0050

Special Agent:

Priority Investigation: YES
(Choose one) No

Office/Branch/Supervisor:

YS

(PUT DATE HERE]

March 27, 2009
SECOND CASE REVIEW-

60 DAYS (PUT DATE HERE]

Target Completion Date:
(NTE

360 DAYS FROM INITIATION)

THIRD CASE REVIEW-

60 DAYS

[PUT DATE HERE]

May 31,2009

SUB.JECT(S) OF INVESTIGATION:

Grade:

Name:
Civilian

N/A

ALLEGATION INFORMATION:

Summary of Allegation(s):
- S u b j e c t ) is reported to be in possession ofthree (3) un-monetized 1974 aluminum pennies
~~U.S. Mint
.

-

Source of Allegations:

Of FORM 02 (12/10/08)

NO

1

Chronology of Events as Reported:

'

(Ti~eline)

STANDARD(S)

& VJOLATION(S):

Relevant Statutes/Directives/Regulations/Policies:
18 USC 641, Theft or unlawful conversion of Government property.
However, due to the time period between the loss ( 1974) and the inability to impart knowledge of the coins being
stolen to the subject, we will be pursuing a civil seizure of the coins through the U.S. Attorney's office in the
jurisdiction where we locate the coins.

Criminal Violations:
See above

Administrative Violations/Policy:

N/A

Where are the coins

Investigative Steps:

01 rGRM 02 ( 12/10/08)

Interview
Interview
Contact U
1v1
Interview. .
Attempt too
Seizure Order from U.S. District Court
Seize coins
Return coins to U.S. Mint

Anticipated Document Requests:

()IFORM-02 (!11)0108)

4/2/09
4/16/09
4/16/09
4/28/09
4/29/09
4/29/09
4/30/09

No

No

Due Date:

OFFICIAL USE ONLY

FINANCIAL CRIMES
ENFORCEMENT NETWORK
P.O. Box 39, Vienna, VA 22183-0039
1-800-SOS-BUCK
FAX: 703-905-3526

(FAX request will he acc:cpll•d in lil•u of original.)

REQUEST FOR RESEARCH

A.

0

0Foreign

U.S. Federal

0

U.S. State/Local

Requesting Agency:_T_r_e_a_s_u_ry~O_IG
_ _ _ _ _ __
Operation/Project Name:~N...;;/...;;A...;;__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title: Senior Special Agent

Address: 740 15th Street, NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20220
.. -

0

••

~-·-·••...

•··~

-·----

·~·

-··

••"'•

,,,,~ . . .

"'

··~~

...

•<

-~··

'""'''''>-·•w-·

woo-.,,,

''"'•hrS

0

~·•-'""-·~·----··

''

__

,,.._,,.:::x:,~-----:C.,.m

__ ,

mr ..sz:; •.;:,,,$!-.:S::~

<

J::C: .5

e ·•-

Telephone: (202) 927-1084
Fax: (202) 927-5799

E-mail Address:

B.
CERTIFYING OFFICIAL (Supervisor)
I hereby certify, on behalf of the agency listed above, that this request for research is being submitted in support of a law
enforcement, regulatory, or tax investigation or proceeding, or a national security matter, including the conduct of intelligence
or counterintel
activities to protect against international terrorism.
Name:

Title: Special Agent in Charge

Address: 740 15th Street, NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20220
Telephone:

c.

NETWORKING WAIVER

It is FinCEN's policy to network (i.e., notify) different requestors that have submitted requests for information to FinCEN

on the same subject. Networking gives the requestors the opportunity to coordinate their efforts with other FinCEN
requestors, both domestic and international, on matters of mutual interest. FinCEN will disclose only the identity of your
agency, your telephone number, your case number, and the common subject(s).
Are you interested rn networking with domestic requestors?
Are you interested in networking with international requestors?

D.

INVESTIGATIVE INFORMATION

0

Criminal

0

0

Yes
Yes

[Z]Civil

0

0

No
No

D Regulatory

[Z]No
If so, please identify the agencies here: _N~/A....:...---------------------------

1. Are other Agencies participating in this investigation?

DYes

2. In order to help us respond to your request, please provide a detailed overview/purpose (e.g., asset identification) of this
investigation and the principal violation(s) and what type of information you need from FinCEN. Use a separate page if needed.
During lhe early 1970s. lhe price of copper rose lo a polnl where the cenl almosl contained more than one cent's worth of copper. This led the
Mint 10 test alternate metals, including aluminum and bronze.clad sleel. In 1974. aluminum was chosen to replace copper in the penny, and
approximately 1.57 million of lhese prolotype patter canis were struck and were ready for public release before ultlmalely being rejected. About
a dozen prolotype pattern aluminum cents were given lo government officials, in particular to congressmen as a prototype pattern example.
Some of lhese protolype pattern coins are believed to still be in the hands of collectors, although they are now considered illegal and are subjecl
lo seizure by the Treasury
In March
it was
to lhe
lhree of the
·
pattern coins
were in lhe possession of
death
rolotype pattern
on the value
coins reportedly changed
of lhe prolotype pattern coins range from $100,000 to
.
(Treasury
Form TO F 90·22.47), FBAR's (Treasury Form TO F 90-22.1) and Report of International Transportation of Currency or
lnslruments
(FinCEN Form 105) be run on - o delermine if there are any indications lhat. .. . - may have recenlly sold lhese
prololype pattern co1ns
OFFICIAL USE ONLY

FinCEN Form 50 (Rev. 03/08)

SUBJECT INFORMATION

Total Number of Subjects in Request:

_2_

Primary Subject(s) of Investigation (individual or business):

Name=------~~L---------------11111~------------------~(M~.~~~~~~)___________
Unknown

Apt. ur

Suil~

II

USA
Counlry

Unknown

POB: Unknown

Caucasian

Gender:

Unknown

Unknown

Passport#: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Country: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

N/A
__o=-w~n:.____________
Alien Reg. #: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Driver's license # I State: ___:U:..:n__k__n
Other information or comments:

.fSubject2

Additional Subject(s) of Investigation (individual or business):

Name:-----~~--------~-----------~411'-.~w~~~.------Unknown

FBI #I SID #: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DOB:
POB:

Unknown

~~-------------------

Unknown

SSN/EIN:

Unknown

Gender: - - - Race:

Unknown
Unknown _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Passport #: ___::._____:::___:___
Country: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Unknown
Driver's license # I State: _ Unknown
___:____..::.._________________

Alien Reg. #: - - - - - - - - - - - - Other information or comments:

ubject 1

Attach additional sheets as needed. Number of additional sheets:

0

From:

Sent:

[~fincen.gov]

1~9AM

To:

Cc:
Subject:

-

Both of your subjects were negative in the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) database, which includes the CTRs, SARs,
and all of the other forms you named.

Both of your subjects were negative in FinCEN's internal law enforcement databases, which FinCEN queries for
networking purposes.
Would you please let me know if this e-mail will suffice as a response to your request, or if you need a negative
report?
Thank you.
Specialist
Enforcement Network (FinCEN)

https://ustreas/cms/investigators/casefiles/cid 1028/Response%20to%20FinCEN%20Reque...

11/4/2009

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Reporting Office:
Washington Field Office
Da
May 14, 2009, 10:00 AM

of Report Drafted:
May 18, 2009

Type of Activity:
Telephonic Contact

Location of Activity:
740 15'h Street, NW
Suite 500
Washington, DC

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and

--

Titlefs))

This report is the p;~perty of the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It conta·i~s~-·
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy A..ct. 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG, which will be granted only In accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5
_.!!.:~:~: § 552. Any unauthorized or unofficial use or dissemination of this information will be penalized .... _._
a ••• """"" &127109
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
a• ,.,m o9 "".o"
Department of the Treasury

r

Page 1 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:

ty:

USM 09 0050

May 14, 2009

in the future, . .stated that ..,as nothing to add and that . a s no
knowledge ofTe coins in qu~n.

Reviewed By (Initials):

k_

Date:

.r- 2'7 ~<::1"7

This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. it may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5
U.S.C. § § 552, 552a.
n .. te Puntf!'d St27·09
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
01 F(lfm 09 •10•011
Department of the Treasury
Page 2 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Reporting Office:

Type
Activity:
Interview

Case Number:
USM 09 0050

Washington Field Office

Date/Time of Activity:
May 1 1, 2009, 2:00PM

May 15, 2009

Subject of Activity:

Activity Conducted By INamefsJ and

Date of Report Drafted:

Title(sJ)

ent

To begin the interview, SS
Government credentials for

nd Inspector-displayed their official
inspect.

1!111Provided substantially the following information . . .had little to no
specific knowled e of the coins in question. -stated that since
there has been a riff between the
death in

This report is the"l);;pertyof the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG. which will be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act. 5
U.S.C~! 552. Any unauthorizedpr unc:>fficial use or dissemination of this information will be enalized.
'"" ...n•••· ••21·os
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
"' '""""9 ·•O·O"
Department of the Treasury
Page 1 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:

USM 09 0050

11, 2009

~ed about a specific commen
~.bout-..- Specifically
finan ial worrre~n asked to ex
stated that
s employm

~had nothing additional to add to the interview, and the interview was
terminated.

Reviewed By

(Initials):~

Date:

J-=c?~C" 7

This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5

U.S.C.

§§

552, 552a. -··-···-·---Office of Inspector General - Investigations
Department of the Treasury

CH rofm·091101011

Page 2 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Reporting Office:
Washington Field Office
Date/Time of Activity:

Date of Report Drafted:

May 11, 2009; 7:00 PM

May 18, 2009

Subject of Activity:

Activity Conducted By (Name(sJ and

Type of Activity:
Interview

Title(s})

~ge"r'1t

On Monday, May 11, 2009, Senior Special Agent (SSA)
Treasury Office of Inspector General and
Police interviewed

To begin the interview, S
Government credentials for

and Inspector- displayed their official
inspect.

io <opo<l i• •he P<OPe<ly of <he Ottl'e of ln•po"o' GonO<ol, ond io Fo< Offi,iel

u..

Only. " 'o""'~

nsltive law enforcement information. , the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act. 5
S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
G, which will be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act. 5
S.C. § 552. Any unauthorized or unof!!cial use C?! dissemination of this information will be penalized.
''"•"""'"" >•Hoe
Office of Inspector General· Investigations
•)I Foom·09IIO•O"
Department of the Treasury
Page 1 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Description):

2009

at large and that they were being sought by the Government for return to the U.S.
Mint.

Du ng at v
living room or the
stated t h a t - told
s bedroom,~d as
a.wer.s •. Sometime later, hefore.
were visiting
t

II

a
that v
through
leaving the house,
had collected as a c

~dvised

tha-ad no other specific knowledge of where the missing
aluminum pennies might be, and he specifically stated that-ad never removed
them nor caused them to be removed fro~'s house.

This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5

U.S.C.

§§

552 ...=.5-=..5=.:2a::..:·-------Office of Inspector General - Investigations
Department of tho Treasury

Oat• Pnnltut St1J,Q9
<)J

form·09

j

10·011

Page 2 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Reporting Office:
Washington Field Office

Date/Time of Activity:
May 12, 2009, 3:00 PM

Type of Activity:
Interview

Date of Report
May 18, 2009

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and
Title(s))

goot

U.S. Mint Police

wer
made aware of the agents
who had
. h e day before to let
attempting to contact .oncerning three 1974

To begin the interview, SSA
Government credentials for

and lnspecto~displayed their official
inspect.

l

This report is the property of the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which Is subject to the Privacy Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG, which will be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552. An unauthorized or unofficial use or dissemination of this Information will be penalized.
'"" p"""" s·H•o•
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
'" ,.,.., og ''"·o"
Department of the Treasury
Page 1 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:

USM 09 0050

12, 2009

no idea who might hav them. ~ated that- wasn't ever sure the pennies
said t~- ~back surgery and from that time
even really exist.
d for.back ~e medication - a d been prescribed
on the medication
for. .cancer had
hallucinating. - s a i d that there are two
pos~ities associated w
the pennies, t~ns may have existed at one point
~- gave them away or they never existed at all. Either way,
~~o idea what happened to them . . .stated specifically tha:. •
doesn t have them and
never had them, an~at no one in
immediate
f a m i l y , - or children ever possessed the coins.

1111....

II

lllf

went on to state that this fiasco was started

-

~at it is tearing their family apart over their

t

.had nothing further to offer and the intervi

Reviewed By (Initials):

k

Date:

.C ?9

~

0

9

This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5
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Office of Inspector General - Investigations
Department of the Treasury

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:
USM 09 0050

e at Activity:

May 13, 2009, 4:00PM

Reporting Office:

Type of Activity:
Telephonic Contact

Washington Field Office

Date of Report

--ivlty:

May 18. 2009

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and

Title(sJI

On Wednesday, May 13, 2009, Senior Special Agent (SSA)
Treas
Office of Inspector General (TOIG) received a telep one ca
concerning the SSA's numerous attempts to contact
dv1s
1ng the telephone conversation tha~ad no knowf: as
cation of the pennies that the SSA was trying ~cate and that.,had
nothing else to say about the matter. When the SSA stated tha-..vasn't in a
position to discuss the issue and requested an opportunity to eit~terview
- o v e r the telephone at another time or to have another agent meet WI
person, .tated thatllla had nothing else to state and tha~answers to an
future questions would~"( don't know." At that time the t~hone
conversation was ended.

Reviewed By (Initials):

k

Date:

!/t ,z/05"

~ThiS-report is. the property of the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act, 5
U.S .C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG, which will be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552. An unauthorized or unofficial use or dissemination of this Information will be enallzed.
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:
USM 09 0050

Reporting Office:
Washington Field Office

Type of Activity:
Receipt of Documents

··------·--···- ·- ---- ·------t--:::---,--::---=--.,....---·----+--,.----·----------Date of Report Drufteu:
Location of Acttvity:

Dato/Time of Activity:
llr.>rd 23, 2009 I 9:54AM

April 24, 2009

740 15'" St., NW

Washington. DC

------.~~------------~~~~~---~--------~~
Subject of Activity:
Activity Conducted By (Name(.f) and
Title(s))

--------------------·-----'----------------'----------------

Attachments:
1) Let

Attorney at Law,
.County Case

2)

['rt;i; ~ep~~t-ls. the

the..

-:-11

pr~p~ny. oi ..
Ot'ii~~-;,-,nsp;c:tor General. and is For Official· U-se Only
contai~j
· sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privncy Act. 5 /
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the /
OIG, which will be granted only In accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5 .
U,§.:~:.!.!??2:_ A!,lY U!1.1!.~!.h~!!~!!.d_2~_!l.!)Official use or dissemination of this information will be ponallzed.__j
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TO:
FROM:
FAXNUMBER: ~(~20~2~)~9~2~7_-~5-79~9~-------------------------Aluminum pennies

RE:

No. ofPages

__9_ _

(Including Cover Sheet)

COMMENTS: Dear~

~wing ara the letters yov reque5tad .

..

x

For your information

x

Per your request

'

___ Pl~e reply as soon as possible

• • • IMPORTANT NOTICE • ·'• •.
THIS M.ESSAOE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY TO WI-nCH IT IS
ADDRESSED, AND MAY CONTAlN INFORMATION TiiA TIS PRJVJLEOJ!D, CONYlDENTIAL AND EXEMPT
FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPUCABLE LAW, IF THE READER OF nDS MESSAOE IS NOT THE
INTENDED RECIPIENT, OR THE E:MPLOYEE OR AOENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEUVBRINO rnE MESSAGE
TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARB HEREBY NOTIFDID THAT ANY DlSSEMlNATION,
DrSTRll!H.1TION OR COPYINO OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE
RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDlATEL Y BY TELEPHONE,
AND RETURN TI-m ORDINAL MESSAGE TO US AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS VIA THE U.S. POSTAL

SERVICE. THANK YOU.

.

AF'R-23-20139

09; 54
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1 . . . .

August 28, 2008

RE: Contents of

Dear Beneficiaries:

As nominated in~ will and court ordered as independent executor, my duty is to
take possession or contr~ personal property ofthe decedent. It has come to my attention
that items have been removed from_. house before-death. I request those items be
returned and I be informed immediaterr;;rthose arrangem&s so that those items may be
inventoried and their value distributed under the terms of-swill.

•

The items of property presently contained a.t appear'to fall into three
categories: 1) items of value, 2) items that may have ~e and too numerous to list,
and 3) items that have no value because of age and/or deterioration. I have prepared an inventory
list of those items in category 1), which is enclosed for your information. I will consider any
suggested additions to that list which you may have.
I am mindful of the written request of some of you to only permit distribution to take
place in the presence o f - - four children (all the legatees in the will), however, there is not

uniform agreement as to rnnsgested condition.
What will occur is that all beneficiaries may chose any items and the appraised value of
those items will be attributed to that beneficiary's equal share. All unchosen items and items
chosen by more than one beneflclary will be sold at an estate sale and/or yard sale. Each of
you have tifteen ( 15) days from the date of this letter to return the list marked with your choices

APR-23-2009

09:54

AM

•

P.03
1 ......

(i e. received by me by Friday, _ . _ _ _ . r it will be deemed that no items are desired
and an equal share of all items ~t~he estate is able. Should more time be needed
- · c h o i c e s , you must request an extension, in writing, to be received by me by

Sincerely,

•g;r.r.r.r:m• w.r.rtlliC•I
•

2

y

I

e •

•

•

Estate of
eased and
Vice

APR-23-2009

09:5~

AM
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1 . . .

NAL PROPERTY LOCATED A
MASTER BEDROOM
I.
Mahogany 5-drawer chest
2.
Mahogany 5-drawcr dresser
3.
Mahogany Bed head and foot boards
4.
Mahogany shield-shaped mirror
S.
Mahogany nightstand
6.
Queen sized mattress
7.
Queen sized box foundation
&, --·
-~c--·

10.
II.
12.
13.
14.

IS.

6"drawcr.lingerie chest ...

- CheitY'ruifinTMcr---.... ·---·-··----

.. ···- ..........

_

SECOND MAIN FLOOR BEDROOM C"TY ROOM")
16.
RCA Color TV
17.
TV Antennae (2)
18.

VCR

19.
20.
21.
22.

DVD
Singer sewing machine
Small upholstered chair
Octagon table
Breakfront top & bottom
Schooldesk
Brass lamp
Clock
4 wood shelves and standards
Rocker· wood and upholstery

23.

24.
2.5.
26.
27.

28.

.

----·----~- ..... -----~--- ------~----······

Alarm clock
Crucifix
Crucifix
Crucifix
Crucifix
Dressing seat

LIVING ROOM
29.
Secretary with matching top cabinet
30.
Breakfront top & bottom
31.
Magnavox stereo console
32.
Sofa
33.
Chair - Gold upholstery/wood arms
34.
End tables (2) matching
35.
Chairs White upholstered back and seat (2) matching
36.
Chair· upholstered seat
37.
Choir· wood spindle back
38.
Brass lamps· (2) matching
39.
Divine Infant statue
40.
Divine Infant statue
41.
Large girl statue

--- -----· ----

....

APR-23-20~9
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1 . . .

42.
43.
44.
45,
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Teak fold-up planter - 3 tier
Wexford air ionizer
Wooden sunburst wall decoration
Girl statue
Sacred Heart wall decorution
Mahogany end table
Bose AMJFM/CD player
Ottoman
Altar candle
51.
Coffee table • wood oval
52.
Mechanical chair • Bluc. cordw:oy .
5!.---· · Dr11pe11· ·
·------- ----- --- ·--------- - ---------------- ....... -------------- __.. _--- ----- .
DINING ROOM
54.
Dining room table and leaves
55.
Dining room chairs • (6) matching
56.
Comer cupboard
57.
Secretary
58.
Mantle clock
59.
Phone table
60.
Metal File Cabinet. 4 drawer ("Corrian")
61.
Shelves
62.
Sconces • (2) bran cMdlc • shell shaped
63.
Telephone (Black)
64.
Picture frame • "Antoinette shop"
65.
Plate wall hangings
66.
Silverware

KIT..CHEN
67.
68.
69.

Kitchen t11ble
Chairs ·(2) MATCHING
Refrigerator

SOUTH SECOND FLOOR BEDROOM
70.
Couch • blue flowered
71.
Goldcouch(from . . . .
72.
Full bed (Headbo~
13.
Full mattress
74.
Box spring
15.
Coffee table
76.
Night stand
77.
Kitchen chair
78.
TV stand
79.
Lamp • ycJlow
80.
Lamp • glass
8 I.
Mirror (4. 5' x 3') beveled edge
2
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e

NORTH SECOND fLOOR BEDROOM
82.
Dresser and matching mirror
83.
Brass lamps· (2) matching
84.

Marbkc lamp

85.

Brass lamp

86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
9L
92~·--

93.

Matching standard beds (headboards&. metal frame)
Lampshade
Chair· upholstered paisley
Drum table
Kitchen step
Chair .with cushioned s.e~t .
.. Hopt ehesr···
TV stand

SECOND FLOQR HALL CLOSET
94.
Mink stole (2 minks)
9S.
Chest of drawers
96.
Chair
97.
Humidifier (2 gallon)
98.
Textbooks (50)
NORTH BASEMENI
99.
Hall table.
100.
3 card tables
.
101.
Psychiatrist couch·- ~-\c.~ f.~.~-.,~t.zJ.
102.
Clothes rack
.D~~.J
103.
Bar ~ !0~., ·---~ r.
104.
Nook- w~~ ~
.6..
105.
Portable dishwasher - ~ ~ .,:....{
106.
Vacuum cleaner
107.
Bi.fold table
108.
Seamstress form
109.
Pedestal floor lamp with four bulbs
110.
RoWld mirror
SOUTH }3ASEMENT
Ill.
Washer· Kenmore

112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
I l 7.
118.
119.

Dryer. Kenmore

Christmas tree with lights & ornaments
Travel chest
Exercise bicycle
Dresser
Dresser
Metal cabinet
Desk

3
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•

WADE

1

QARAGE
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.

125.
126.
127.

128.
1-2~;

Aluminum Extension Ladder
Aluminum Step Ludder
2 GolfPull Carts
Pitchfork
5 Shovels
2 Snow Shovels
4 Saws
Branch Clipper
Hoe
·· ·Golf·B&g·&-Gluos··

t3o.·· · Scnwrn:n·Btoycte··131,
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143,
144.
145.

Wheelbarrow
Exercise Bicycle
Lnwn Mower
Snow Blower
Upholstered Chair -Gf1......'i.'\t.. b-r~
4 Alwninum Lawn Chairs
2 Small Step Ladders
Edger
Gardcnhose & Reel
Vannint Trap
2 Brooms
2 Lawn Rakes
Electric Hedge Clipper
, 1 • _..,.., 1\. 1
l
BirdBath-~~~ ~~ ..w'\Cast Iron Lemn Tables and Chairs

4

e

301

733

6647
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Dear-with--

I recently md
to diiCUJI the statuJ of the probate mate
referenced above aa~~ dated August 28. 2008. My client has
asked me to communicate with you followina our diacussion with respect to a f8w
matt:c::n affectina the probste esmte. JCindly direct 8fl'! respouaivc ~ care of
the 1mdc:rslgned.

While my client tUJd I appxec:We the difficultie.t that an Executor races with respc:ct to
divisioo of penonal property, uouctbclCSI ~ plan for distribUdon set Corth in your
com:spoudeooe is ~lo for various reasons. Fnt, you provide oo eJCplana.tion as
to wEL.the pQ"Sonal property distribut1oD canoot take plaoe eocclusivcly in the presence of
the ~ling.s u t"CQ'~Csted by my clieut rmd perhaps ODe or more of the other sibtinp.
Th= is no lopcal reDlll why extended family membm who are nat beneficiaries under
'the WiD DCCd be present at the time of the distrlbutioo. You indicate there is not
"uniform a~ as to proceedioa in tbJ.t Jllalli)Ct', however, undc:r all the
circumst.a!l.ce. I trust you csm appreciate t:hra .distributio:n of tho pcrsonaJ property can
occur more cfficlently and with less potential tOr hostiltty or dittractioa if limited to only
tlu: aibliniJ.

Io ad<tition. it is trouhling to aee that you plan to aeJJ to a third party any item that
potentially is dcsirt:d by more than one siblfn&', radJer thaD provide a mecbanisnl wbereby
th• libliugs can reach resolution in a taamlC1' that allO"'lVS a family member to rctaW. theitem mquestiCWl. ApiD. I 1lllderlt1m.d It iJ difftcult a.a m Bucutor to baDdlc matters suoh
as thia and aocordinaly I can apprtdate your detdro to implement some guideline~ to
allOW for fin•!izatioa of tho procc:sl. However, it simply JDakef DO sense to (o~ items

www

m

•
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your-

into an estate sale or yard sale situali011 wbea. clea:dy at !eat one siblins would beo:fit
fi'om ba'Yine po88eSBion of the iteal u a rc:mem'braoco ot
Your
itema by

expect to receive the siblli:!gs' 1is1 of desired
H~er. )'OU alJo qrced to extl!bd thi1 deadline

so Ions as a
cxtcasioa is l'CCCived within Cbe same tbne frame.
Accordfnaly. this~ serve~ u -.·formal request for au~
of your self-Imposed deadline tmtil sucl1 time"'PJ!PPIL siblings eau reach agreement aa
to the 'I%Lim!el' In which personal property sball be ~
to bave ont¥-a te.w itr.mJ...set.:fodh .iQ ..fhe.litt att•cbed _ ....
not Iiited1liaf0if ___ --be intelt'fth!ld in
and perbape 1'ef.ai:niJ)g at the t:i.mo the distributicm
t:Bkcs place. My cUalt must ft1sist once apn tbld this p:oc::e.a move forward at least
initially with ouly the sib.l.ingi1Dvolved in the pl"'C((SS of clisttibutioll. This fs not an
unrcaaonable request lllld I expect that you will recoosider your }X)Sition a11cr rcMcwill.g.
thiJ conespondence.
cOrli'CS{:liODCllcu-~·-.-.--·1"6ere·are·arso-.·rcw1feini

As you likely are aware; my client dOflS bav'e the riifU to proceed with a lllOtion before
the court to tmnmate your independent ldtainistration of thia estate, tlweb)' allowiDi for
the court to make a decision as to tbc rcaaoD&bl.c manner in which personal. property shall
be distributed. While tbia 'WOo.ld be onerous Cor Y,OU u an out-of-state Executor beCaUSe
you would need court approval for all actions taken oo behalf of the cstato, conc-es.s
mr client will DOt hesitate to proceed iu tbi! Z2l8tJQel' u proWicd by applicable
law should it become ~sacy. That !)eing said. upon yow- reconsideratioa
agrcc:ment to proceed in tho tDaDDc::r set forth in thi1 oorrespoDdence._ we can avoid

litigation.

al.lolw.

Pleue advise aa to how you wish to proceed with respect to this mattm. At the time you
provide your I"C8J''!lSe• I
would•1est
you rpcoify wtust itoau you bellel'e were
m:oovcd ftom the home prior
1 dea1b. The first paragraph of your TO<*lt

oorrespondence is ambiauoua
cone of the SJ'blli:Jgs can bo expcctr.d to
respond to y.our indirect eccusation wi%hout deWls.
Sincerely yours,

·

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:
USM 09 0050

Washington Field Office

Reporting Office:

Type of Activity:
Contact With U.S. Mint Counsel

Date/Time of Activity:
May 27, 2009;

Date of Report Drafted:

Location of Activity:

May 27, 2009

740 15'h St., NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC

Subject of Activity:

Activity Conducted By (Name(sJ and

Signature(s) and Dates(s) Signed:

Daniel Shaver
Chief Counsel

....

~2;;t

On Wednesday, May 27, 2009, Senior Special Agent ( S S O ) Department of the Treasury, Office of Inspector General cont~r,
Chief Counsel, United States Mint to discuss the issuance of a notification letter to
each of the children of - o n c e r n i n g the whereabouts of three
aluminum experimental~ieces created by the U.S. Mint in the
1973 - 1974 time period that were alleged to have been in the possession of
rior to lllldeath i n - Shaver advised that on May 27, 2009, the originals of the attached letters were
sent to:

This report is the property of the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act. 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG. which will be granted only In accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552. -~flY.. ~''!!!Uthori.zed or unofficial use or dissemination of this information will be penallz~.D••• •"""d· sm•og
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
u• ''"'" o9no•on
Department of the Treasury
Page 1 of 2

MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:

2, 2008

2008-0057

Attachments:
1)

2)
3) Letter to
May 27,
4) Letter to
May 27, 2009.

from Daniel Shaver, Chief Counsel, U.S.
from Daniel Shaver, Chief Counsel, U.S. Mint, dated May
from Daniel Shaver, Chief Counsel, U.S. Mint, dated
from Daniel Shaver, Chief Counsel, U.S. Mint, dated

Re~iewed By (Initials):

k

Date:

,e.. (S' -<79

,.-------·--------·--·--------·---------,-------:---:---::c--:-------,
This report contains sensitive law enforcement material and Is the property of the Office of Inspector
General. It may not be copied or reproduced without written permission from the Office of Inspector
General. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. Its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly
prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability. Public availability to be determined under 5
U.S.C. §§ 552, 552a.
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
Department of the Treasury
Page 2 of 2
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DEPAHTl\tENT OF THE THL\SURY
l;l\JTED STATES MINT
Wi\SHIN(iTON. D.C . .:-!0:!::!0

!\-Jay 27, :.!009

H.f':: Aluminum Ont·-Ct'lll Pieces

n-

Dear-

. 'Rcccii tly, ITIY orticc }carried Tr().~ii"

'T ofthe ~l're<lstil/~'i (jfnce .

~tor Gcllcr;llthat you
tii.IIIPnay have acquired an
·
n~ieces
hear1ng an inscription of the year 1974. I am writing to advise you of the U11 ited
Stales Government's position on the lcgnl st<ltus of such aluminum one-cent pieces
;111tlto request your assistance in locating and recovering the three pieces that your
mother rnay have had in her possession.

In1973 and 1974, the United States !\lint produced aluminum one-cent pieces,
bearing the inscription ,;197·1," solely as experimental prototypes. The United States
!\lint never issued these pieces, nor did it have lawful authority to issue them.
Therefore, the United Slates Government regards all of these pieces as public
property belonging to the United States, and that it is unlawful for anyone to
drculale, sell, buy, or posst!ss them. This legal position applies not only to 197'1
aluminum one-cent pie<:cs, but also to similar experimental prototype pieces and
other pieces that the United States t.Iint had no lawful authority to issue as leg:ll
tender coinage.

In addition to the legal status of these pieces, the United States I\fint recognizes thtir
historic and symbolic value as true American heirlooms. Because of their unique
nature, the United States ~lint regards them as some of our country's most valuable
and cherished numismatie artifacts. Accordingly, as national treasures, we belic\'e it
is particulal'ly important for the United States Government to reCO\'Cr them on behalf
of all the people of the United Stales.
lfvou have nny inf'orlllationthat could assist us in locating th
rerJortedly wt:!i·u in your mother's possession, plensc contact
orti.cc, a~ (202) ;3.5"11ilawc \\'o~lld be extremely grateful
Umteu States r--Iwt ~the natwn.
Si-ncerely,
{).N(,-~-

icl P. Shaver
Chief Counsel
United Stales i\'lint

.
·®:·~,,.
... ..
-, . -rr--j

.. . '.: ~ ,.

DEPARTMENT OF TI-lE THEASllR\'

..~·

lJNITED STATES MINT

•·'

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

May 27,2009

RE: Aluminum One-Cent Pieces
Dcal·--

Rcccil ny, -i11fcifticc Tcar·i1ccr fi·O'I1f
of Inspector General tha
~uy

have acqui

~n inscription of the yeur 1974. I am writing to advise you of the United

Stales Government's position on the legal status of such aluminum one-cent pieces
and to request your assistance in locating and recovering the three pieces that your
mother may have had in her possession.
In 1973 and 1974, the United States Mint produced aluminum one-cent pieces,
bearing the inscription "1974," solely as experimental prototypes. The United Stales
tvlintnevcr issued these pieces, nor llid it have lawful authority to issue them.
Therefore, the United States Government regards all of these pieces as public
property belonging lo the United States, and that it is unlawful for anyone to
circulate, sell, buy, or possess them. This legal position applies not only to 1974
aluminum one-cent pieces, but also to similar experimental prototype pieces and
other pieces that the Unilecl Stales Mint had no lawful authority to issue as legal
tender coinage.

In addition to the legal status of these pieces, the Unilccl States Mint recognizes their
historic and symbolic value as true American heirlooms. Because of their unique
nature, the United SLates rviint regards them as some of our country's most valuable
and cherished nllmisrnulic artifacts. Accordingly, as national treasures, we believe it
is particularly important for the Unitecl States Government to recover them on b<..'half
of all the people of the United States.
If you have any information that could assist us in locating tl~1at
reportedly were in your mother's possession, please c o n t a c t - of my
office, at (202) 35<._ We would be extremely grateful for your assistance to the
United Stales Minl~ the nation.

ame P. Shav ·
Chief Counse
United Slates Mint

'
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
DATE OF REPORT
REPORT STATUS

Final

CASE NUMBER

2007-0328

CASE TITLE

:
PERTINENT
STATUTE(S),
REGULATtON(S),
AND/OR
~I.JCYUES)

...

-

.

'

~

Chief Financial Officer and President of the
orial Foundation

Title 18 USC § 641 - Public money, property or records
Title 18 USC 1001 - False Statements
Public Law 108-15-APR 23, 2003

SYNOPSIS
This case was initiated upon the receipt of correspondence from the General
Counsel's Office, United States Mint (USM), regarding possible misuse of USM
funds from the Coin Surcharge Program by a group named Black Patriots Memorial
Foundation (BPMF). The USM advised that the organization received approximately
$902,000.00 in USM funds from the sale of commerative coins, as authorized .bY
Congress, and disbanded without providing the requisite annual u Audite~ Financial
Opinion." (Exhibits 1, 2)
The resulting United States Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of
Inspector General (OIG), Office of Investigations (01) investigation revealed that no
members of the Black Patriots Memorial Foundation (BPMF) profited from any of
the $902,000.00 of USM funds. However, the investigation did reveal thats~me
of the USM funds were not used in accordance with Public Law 108-15-APR 23, ·
Case Agent:

Agent

This report is the property of the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and dissemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or cf~sseminated without the written permission of the
OIG, which wDI be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552. Any unauthorized or unofficial use or dissei'nination of this information will be penal"azed.

Office of the Inspector General - Investigations
Department of the Treasury
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2003, which required the funds from the proceeds of the USM Coin Surcharge
Program be used solely for the purpose of the construction of the Black Patriots
Memorial on the National Mall.

DETAILS
I. Allegation: Members of the BPMF utilized funds from the USM for purposes
other than allowed on USM funds raised by the Coin Surcharge Program noted in
Public Law 1 08-15-APR 23, 2003.

II. Context/Background: On April 9, 2007, the OIG/01 interviewed Dan Shaver,
(Shaver) USM, Chief Counsel. Shaver said that the BPMF lobbied congress to
authorize the creation of a commemorative coin for the group to assist with fund
raising efforts to build a memorial to The Black Revolutionary War Patriots on the
National Mall. After securing Congressional approval, the USM struck the coin in
which 112,280 coins were sold and netted approximately $902,758.00. Shaver
stated that on August 14, 2003, the USM made a payment of $902,758.00 to the
BPMF.
Shaver said that after the USM made the initial and only payment, the
organization failed to file the requisite annual "Audited Financial Opinion"
statement.
Further research indicated that the organization appears to have
disbanded. (Exhibit 2)

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY
The investigation was worked jointly with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
During the course of this investigation, and at the direction of the United States
Attorney's Office (USAO), numerous interviews were conducted with ex-members
and officials of the BPMF. Additional interviews were conducted with accountants
and government officials. In addition, Grand Jury records have been requested and
and several accounting
received regarding the BPMF, firms. As a result of these ~Gr~records,._was
identified in this investigation. (Exhibits 3,4,5,6, 7)

On April 9, 2007, the OIG/01 interviewed
- ' USM, Coin
Surcharge Program . . . . said that the BPMF lobbied congress to authorize the
creation of a commemorative coin for the group to assist with fund raising efforts
This report is the property of the Office of Inspector General, and is For Official Use Only. It contains
sensitive law enforcement information, the use and cflssemination of which is subject to the Privacy Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552a. This information may not be copied or disseminated without the written permission of the
OIG, which will be granted only in accordance with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act, 5
U.S.C. § 552. Anv unauthorized or unofficial use or dissemination of this information will be penalized.
Office of Inspector General - Investigations
Department of the Treasury
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to build a memorial to The Black Revolutionary War Patriots on the National Mall.
The organization won Congressional approval, and the USM struck a coin which
raised app~ely $902,000.00 that was subsequently paid to the organization.
However,-said the organization failed to file the requisite annual "Audited
Financial Opinion" statements with the USM. -~
search indicates
~ation appears to have disbanded~ also indicated that
appeared to be involved in the organizations passage
of the coin program.
also said tha~ppeared to have re-established
efforts to build a memorial to the Black Patriots of the Revolutionary W a r . said the new name of the group is called the National Mall Liberty Fu~
(Exhibit 1)

-

On April ~, the OIG/01
,. National Park
Service. said that beginning in 1986, the BPMF lobbied congress to
authorize the creation of a memorial to the Black Revolutionary War Patriots on the
National Mall. The organization won Congressional approval, and a final design
was authorized and land was set aside by the National Park Service to build the
memorial. said the organization failed to file the
annual
"Audited Financial Opinion" statements with the USM.
said the
organization appeared to be in arrears on every financial report.
site design, and the approval, for the memorial was valid for seven years, with a
two year extension, during the period of October 27, 1996 thru October 27, 2005 .
. .said that the organization failed to raise the required matching funds during
the mne year approval time frame. (Exhibit 4)
-

of the previous board members of the
provided the
orgamzation. According
the Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
and was a contentious
member that was unhappy with the
leadership of the organization at that t i m e . - said that in 2003, a public law
was passed that made the land previously set aside to build the Black
Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial; part of a restricted area of the National Mall
called the "'Reserve. " - a i d the Black Revolutionary War Patriots organization
appeared to have disbanded in 2003. said that~as re-organized
the effort to build a
al for the Black Revolutionary~riots at the same
site on the National Mall.
the new organization is named the National
the National Park Service is opposed to building
Mall Liberty Fund DC.
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the memorial because the previously approved area is now part of the National Mall
.,Reserve." ~lso said the National Park Service was also opposed because
the Nationa~erty Fund, DC President- was affiliated with the Black
Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial organiz~ch, had a long history of not
being able to raise matching funds to build the memorial.

On July 24, 2007, the OIG/01 interviewed
- ) , the former
President of the BPMF. said that . . left the orga
~002, after •
. .became seriously il~assed away in 2003. After~assed, . s t
interest and contact with the organization which made- unaware of the daily
activities of the organization. - n e v e r received a saia'ry or any money from
the
BPMF during •
te~owever, claimed •
contributed
approximately $25,000.00 to $35,000.00 of p~ funds to the organization
and their mission. As part of
responsibilities as a board member,solicited funds from large corporations and prominent individuals to help f~
project.
recalled one occasion where •
solicited and received a
contributio~ form of a check in the amount of $700,000.00
- , t h e - of General Motors (GM) on behalf of GM.
these contributions were used to pay the day to day operating expenses of the
organization including the salary of several staff members. (Exhibit 5)

II

lllllsaid the purpose of the non-profit organization was to construct a memorial
on the National MaU to recognize the 5,000 black slaves that fought during the
Revolutionary War. The organization won Congressional approval, and the USM
struck a coin for the organization and raised approximately $902,000.00 which
was paid to the BPMF used to construct a smaller model of the memorial and the
actual memorial on the National M a l l . - stated Aawas no longer a member
when the BPMF received the $902,00~m the ~t. - s a i d that during
the time. was a member, the group always appeared to be "strapped for cash."
was aware that the money raised by the USM from the sale of the
commerative coins was to be used in a restrictive manner.

lllll
-

identified-, as the person who controlled the money for the
organization during the time period in question and stated tha~hould be
contacted for any questions concerning the organization's financial transactions.
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Additionally,~said. was personally unaware of any illegal or fraudulent
activities associated with the organization.

-

~
Owner,
Business Service, advised t 2 a t firm
conducted the payroll services for the BPMF. - s a i d that when
started
doing the book keeping for the BPMF in 2002, the records provided to
ere "in
shambles" - - s a i d . used ast bank account statements of tne BPMF to
create a meaningful
said most of Wdealings with the BPMF were
with a CFO na
- s a i d t h a t - was on a salary
was the authonz1ng official on an American Express credit
from the BPMF and
card. - s a i d t h a t - used the American Express card to pay for
numerous airline tickets and "shopping type items" on those trips. ~lso said
that
would authorize large sums of money to pay ~umerous
id that the BPMF stopped paying . f o r
book keeping
the BPMF still owes
ately $700.00.
services in
-said •
made numerous attempts to conta
other members
~ BPMF to have them pick up their records.
id that when acould
not get a forwarding address to mail the records, that she shredded all t~BPMF
records. . .said. had to shred the records because of storage problems.
~aid~ firm currently does not have any of the BPMF records. ~id
mention that the BPMF did have sizeable cache of gold coins stored in an unknown
vault . . . .
was aware of the gold coins because. had heard different

aidW
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members of the BPMF talking about the gold coins. ~aid ~lso heard some
the BPMF members talking about some of the coins were missing after an
inventory. (Exhibit 7)

-

1lf

-said
started as a consultant with the BPMF as a consultant during
ater became the President of the BPMF, after the
November of 2002. •
previous President,
passed away.
was President from
June 2003, thru
c o r
,
005.
$75,000.00 to
$85,000.00 per v.ear to serve as President
was paid by a
book keeping firm named ADP Services via electronic deposit.
later
paid in the form
paper checks when the bookkeeping firm
affirmed that
was the President of the BPMF when the 902,758.
unaware that the money from the USM came with
said the USM money was co-mingled with other funds
solicited from p
and individuals. The money was used to promote the
BPMF, raise additional funds, and to pay the daily operational expenses of the
BPMF. ~d a friend mentioned that the Mint money might have some
restrictio~ called
CPA, from the accounting firm
and - t o
ut
on the Mint money. said
ed th~ Legal Counsel, and was advised that the USM money
any restrictions. When asked,
d not provide a date,
did not
time or who - t a l k e d to at the USM.
said $125,000.00 of the
USM money was pa1d to a sculptor
to build a scale
model of the memorial. The scale model of
and delivered to
the BPMF sometime in 2004. later described the relationship between
sculptor~nd the BPMF becoming tenuous. (Exhibit 8)

..

ically contacted by an individual who said •
name was
who claimed to be a Revenue Agent with the
Internal Revenue Service.
anted to verify the tax exempt status of the
BPMF. - f a x e d
forms that had Internal Revenue Service letterhead
requestin~ial information.- said- complied, and faxed back the
BPMF financial information which was readily a'Va118ble. When .could not find
all of the information requested,
contacted the BPMF bookkeeping firm of •
-Business Services. • was advised by the o w n e r - that the·
BPMF records had been shredded because of non payment f~.

W
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~aid the BPMF was constantly looking for sources of donations to help
the
cost of the BPMF. . w a s contacted by an individual named
- w h o claimed to be an off-shore investor that specialized in
groups~ BPMF in soliciting funds. ~laimed to have helped the
Seventh Day Adventist Church raise millions of dollars.

-

·!R
said
BPMF did not
,...,.,,.,.,.d to prepare the 2003 tax return until
has had numerous conversations with
never a d v i s e d - on how to spend the
not remember making the phone call to the
provided a copy of the 2003 tax return for the

W

USM Legal Counsel.
BPMF. (Exhibit 9)

On July 23, 2008, Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA)
declined criminal prosecution due to the "'lack of criminal intent,. and the impending
expiration of the Statute of Limitations which was set to occur on August 14,
2008. It should be noted, that the facts of this investigation were not provided to
the OIG/01 until April 4, 2007, approximately three (3) years and seven (7) months
after the USM failed to receive the requisite annual "Audited Financial Opinion"
from the Black Patriots Memorial Foundation. (Exhibits 10, 11)

FINDINGS
The resulting investigation could not substantiate allegations against any member
of the BPMF for knowingly misusing the USM funds. However, the investigation
did reveal that some of the USM funds were not used in accordance with Public
Law 1 08-1 5- APR 23, 2003, which required the funds from the proceeds of the
Coin Surcharge Program to be used solely for the purpose of the construction of
the memorial.
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I. Criminal
This case was referred and accepted by the USAO for the District of Columbia.
However, on July 23, 2008, the case was declined for prosecution because of the
lack of evidence proving criminal intent and the impending statute of limitations.
On July 22, 2008, this matter was referred to the internal Revenue Service,
Criminal Investigation Division (IRS-CID) fqr potential criminal violations against
~ income tax violations.

DISTRIBUTION
Director, United States Mint
Director of Security, United States Mint
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EXHIBITS

Number

Description

1.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview

2.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview Dan Shaver, dated April 9, 2008.

3.

Memorandum of Activity, lnte
2007.

4.

Memorandum of Activity, lntervie~April27, 2007.

5.

Memorandum of Activity,

6.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview
14, 2007.

7.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview
2008.

8.

Memorandum of Activity,
November 13, 2007.

9.

Memorandum of Activity, Interview
2008.

dated April 20,

July 24, 2007.
dated November

dated March 25,

Interview

10.
11.

dated April 4, 2007.

dated

dated March 25,

dated July 24, 2008.
Declination Letter U. S. Attorney's Office, dated July 23, 2008.
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:2007- 0328

Reporting Office: WFO

Date/Time of Activity:
April 9, 2007

Date of Report Drafted:

Location of Activity:

April 12, 2007

Washington DC

SubJect of Activity:

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and

Signature(s) and Dates(s) Signed:

Type of Activity: Interview

Title(s))

tlllll!s

Special Agent

Mint

202-354--

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury)' Office of Inspector General ~ ollvv Ul
Investigations, OIG/01, was informed by the United States Mint (Mint), of a
possible misuse of Mint funds by a group named The Black Revolutionary War
Patriots Memorial Foundation (Black Patriots). - a i d that on August 14,
2003, the organization received $902,758.00 in Mint funds from the proceeds
received from the sale of congressionally approved Mint commemorative coins.
Shaver said the organization appears to have disbanded without providing requisite
annual "Audited Financial Opinion."
On April 9, 2007, the OIG/01 i n t e r v i e w e d -. . . US Mint, Coin
Surcharge Program. ~aid that the ~s Foundation lobbied
congress to authorizeilie"Creation of a commemorative coin for the group to assist
with fund raising efforts to build a memorial to The Black Revolutionary War
Patriots on the National Mall. The organization won Congressional approval, and
the Mint struck a coin which raised approximately $902,000 which was paid to the
organization. However, ~aid the organization failed to file the requisite
annual "Audited Financial Opinion" statements with the Mint.
id his
research indicates that the organization appears to have disbanded.
Iso
indicated that an individual named
.
(appears to have been involved in the organ
1ons passage of the com program.
also said t h a t - appears to have re-established efforts to build a
memorial to the Black Patriots of the Revolutionary War . . . . said the new name
of the group is called the National Mall Liberty Fund DC.
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Case Number:

Date of Activity:

2007-0155

April 12, 2007

Reviewed By Unitials):

~

Date:

J/fjP_J_
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Reporting Off1ce: WFO

Type of ActiVIty: Interview

Dnte of Report Drnltecl:

Dnte/Time of Activity:
April 17, 2007

Apnl 20, 2007

Locilt!un uf Activ1ty:
Wnshinyton DC

Subject of Activity:

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and

Siynilture(s) nnd Dates(s) Si9ned:

Titlels))

Dan Shaver
United States Mint
703-299-0408

······~pecial Agent

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of Inspector General Office of
Investigations, OIG/01, was informed by the United States Mint (Mint), of a
possible misuse of Mint funds by a group named The Black Revolutionary War
Patriots Memorial Foundation (Black Patriots). Shaver said that on August 14,
2003, the organization received $902,758.00 in Mint funds from the proceeds
received from the sale of congressionally approved Mint commemorative coins.
Shaver said the organization appears to have disbanded without providing requisite
annual "Audited F1nancial Opinion."
On April 9, 2007, the OIG/01 interviewed Dan Shaver, (Shaver) Mint, Chief
Counsel. Shaver said that the Black Patriots Foundation lobbied congress to
authorize the creation of a commemorative coin fn~ +'-JP to assist with fund
raising efforts to build a memorial ·
y War Patriots on the
National Mall. The organization w
I, and the Mint struck a

·2--

coin which sold 112,280. The sal
oximately
$902,758.00 after paying Mint los
__
JO. Shaver said on
August 14, 2003, the Mint made a
) to the Black Patriots
Memorial Foundation. Shaver said
1itial and only
payment, the organization failed to ·,
'"'udited Financial
Opinion" statement. Shaver said hi~ . v..>cdrCn Indicates that the organization
appears to have disbanded. Shaver also indicated that an individual n a m e d . _ _. ._ _ _ _ appears to have been involved in the
organizations passage of the coin program.

--------~-------
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SubjeCt of Act1vity IBrtef Descnption):

Date of Act1v1ty:
_L___

April 17,2007

Shaver s a i d - s currently involved in a group that is attempting to reestablish efforts to build the memorial. Shaver said the name of the new group is
called the Liberty Fund DC.

Reviewed By (Initials):

,~4-

Date:
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY

Date/Time of Act1vity:
April 17,2007

Reporting Office: WFO

Type of Activity: lnterv1ew

Date of Report Drafted:

Location of Activ1ty·.
Wash1ngton DC

April 20, 2007

---------+-----------------+-------- ·-------

Subject of ActiVity:

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and
Title(s))

cial Agent

4-CI-J_007

~--·_1·-----------------

------

~--------

Inspector General Office of
The Department of the Trea
·ates Mint (Mint), of a
Investigations, OIG/01, was
'he Black Revolutionary War
possible misuse of US Mint
_...1t advised that the
Patriots Memorial Foundatior
organization received approxl .....ALc•y ::;.~02,000 in Mint funds and disbanded
without providing requisite annual "Audited Financial Opinion."
On April 9, 2007, the OIG/01 interviewed
(-...
- - - s a i d . is the current pres ent
a group called the Liberty Fund
DC. - s a i d the Liberty Fund DC was organized after the Black Patriots
Foundation disbanded and abandoned it's effort to construct a memorial on the
National Mall to the 5,000 black slaves that fought during the Revolutionary War.
~aid organization won Congressional approval, and the US Mint struck a
coin which raised approximately $902,000 which was paid to the Black Patriots
organization which was to be used to construct the memorial on the National Mall.
However,
aid the organization failed to file the requisite annual "audited
financial opinion" statements with the Mint. - s a i d .organization, Liberty
fund DC said .research indicates that the organization appears to have
disbanded. - s a i d that when the Liberty Fund DC, organized, they hired an
attorney to research records looking for any funds that were proceeds from the US
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J.

Date of Activ.ity:

2007-0155

April 20, 2007

----- -----··-

Mint original $902,000 . . . . .said the attorney hired by Liberty Fund DC could
not locate any proceeds from the $902,000.

Reviewed By (Initials):

Date:
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April~.

LUU/

Subject of Activity:

Reporting Office: WFO

Type of Activity: Interview

Date of Report Drafted:
April 12, 2007

Location of Activity:
Washington DC

Activity Conducted By IName(s) and

Signature(s) and Dates(s) Signed:

Title(s))

202-----

National Park Service

: : : : l l i p e c i a l Agent
Special Agent

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of Inspector General Office of
Investigations, (OIG/01), was informed by the United States Mint (Mint), of a
possible misuse of Mint funds by a group named The Black Revolutionary War
Patriots Memorial Foundation (Black Patriots). The Mint advised that the
organization received approximately $902,000 in Mint funds and disbanded
without providing requisite annual "Audited Financial Opinion."
On April 20, 2007, the OIG/01 interviewed
, National Park
Service. ~aid that beginning in 1986, the Black Patriots Foundation lobbied
congress to authorize the creation of a memorial to the Black Revolutionary War
Patriots on the National Mall. The organization won Congressional approval, and a
final design was authorized and land was set aside by the National Park Service to
build the memorial.
said the organization failed to file the 2003, requisite
annual "Audited Financiaf Opinion" statements with the Mint . ...,said the
organization appeared to be in arrears on every financial report. - s a i d site
design, and the approval, for the memorial was valid for seven years, with a two
year extension, during the period of October 27, 1996 thru October 27, 2005.
- s a i d that the organization failed to raise the required matching funds during
the nine year approval time frame.
-provided the names of two of the previous board members of the
organization. - s a i d
was the Chief Financial Officer and
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AC"~lTY

Subject of Activity (Brief Description):

Black Patriots Or anization

Date of Act1vity:

April 20, 2007

as a contentious board member that was unhappy with the
leadership of the organization at that time. - s a i d that in 2003, a public law
was passed that made the land previously set aside to build the Black
Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial; part of a restricted area of the National Mall
called the "Reserve." ~aid the Black Revolutionary War Patriots
organization appeared to have disbanded in 2003. - s a i d t h a t ~as re-organized the effort to build a memorial for the Black Revolutionary
War Patriots at the same site on the National Mall. - s a i d the new
organization is named the National Mall Liberty Fund DC. - s a i d the National
Park Service is opposed to building the memorial because the previously approved
area is now part of the National Mall "Reserve." - l s o said the National Park
~pposed because the National Mall Liberty Fund DC president
~, was affiliated with the Black Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial
organization which had a long history of not being able to raise matching funds to
build the memorial.

Reviewed By 1/nWa/s)o

~-

D"e

sJf()J
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Reporting Office:

Type of Activity:
Interview

WFO

Date of Report Drafted:

Date/Time of Activity:
July 20, 2007

July 24, 2007

Subject of Activity:

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and
Title(s))

~

.._

Black Patriots Memorial
Foundation

Special Agent

- - S p e c i a l Agent

(

On July 20, 2007, The Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of Inspector
General Office of Investigations (OIG/01), interview
(-exdirector and member of the board of trustees for the Black Patn s Organization
regarding possible misuse of United States Mint (Mint) funds by a group named The
Black Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial Foundation (Black Patriots). The Mint
informed OIG/01 that the organization received approximately $902,000 in Mint
funds and disbanded without providing requisite annual "Audited Financial
Opinion." Brown provided the following information:

a

. . .said that. left the organization in 2002, after
·~became seriously ill
and passed away in 2003. After.
passed,. lost interest and contact with
the organization and the other members which made . . unaware of the daily
activities of the organization. - n e v e r received a salary or any money from
the Black Patriots organization during . .tenure with the organization. However,
-claimed •
contributed approximately $25,000 to $35,000 of personal
~o the organization. As part of -responsibilities as a board member.
solicited funds from large corporations or prominent individuals to help fund the
project. ~ecalled that on one particular occasion, .,elicited and received a
contribution in the form of a check in the amount of $700,000 from
- · - o f General Motors (GM) on behalf of GM. - s a i d these

il'
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY

I

I

'

Case Number:

'

2007-0328

Subject of Activity (Brief Description):

Black Patriots Memorial
Foundation

Date of Activity:

July 20, 2007

contributions were used to pay day to day operating expenses of the organization
including the salary of several staff members of the organization.
~aid the purpose of the non-profit organization was to construct a memorial
on the National Mall to the 5,000 black slaves that fought during the Revolutionary
War. The organization won Congressional approval, and the Mint struck a coin for
the organization and raised approximately $902,000 which was paid to the Black
Patriots organization to be used to specifically construct a smaller model of the
memorial and the actual memorial on the National Mall. - s t a t e d awas no
longer a member when the Black Patriots received the $902,000 from the Mint.
- s a i d that during the time ewas a member, the group always appeared to
be "strapped for cash."
~as aware that the money raised from the Mint coin was restricted in the

way that it was to be used. ~aid that a sculptor named
from - - w a s hired to build the model. However, - w a s unsure
of how much money the Black Patriots paid . . . .
~dentified

an individual named
as the person
who controlled the money for the organ zat on dur ng the time period in question
and pointed out that - s h o u l d be contacted for financial questions.
Additionally, - s a i d .was personally unaware of any illegal or fraudulent
activities associated with the organization.

{Agents note: -provided OIG/01 access to all of -records pertaining to the
Black Patriots and allowed OIG/01 to take temporary possession of numerous Black
Patriots related documents ~ad in storage, at .office. Additionally, . . . .
stated had several additional boxes of documents in storage related to the8i'a'C'I<
Patriots that .would retrieve and turn over to OIG/01 at a later time.}
Attachments:
1) OIG/01 inventory control form dated July 20, 2007.

Reviewed By (Initials):

A~-- Date: :J(llpJ
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY

Subject of Activity:

Reporting Office: WFO

Type of Activity: Telephonic Interview

Date of Report Drafted:
May 25, 2007

Location of Activity:
Washington DC

Activity Conducted By (Name(sJ and

Signature(s) and Dates(s) Signed:

Title(s))

(-

rman
Memorial Foundation

Special Agent
Special Agent

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of Inspector General Office of
Investigations, OIG/01, was informed by the United States Mint (Mint), of a
possible misuse of US Mint funds by a group named The Black Revolutionary War
Patriots Memorial Foundation (Black Patriots).
The Mint advised that the
organization received approximately $902,000 in Mint funds and disbanded
without providing requisite annual "Audited Financial Opinion."

......

25, 2007, the OIG/01 telephonically interviewed
said. was the former Chairman of the
-(~

On

May

Black Patriots Foundation.

said •

currently resides at
~agreed to be interviewed in

so
during June or July of 2007.
person, by the
will call the OIG/01 back to advise of interview availability dates.
Reviewed By (Initials):

-t-i't---

said.

Date

#
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, hereby make the following free and voluntary

" I,

who has identified him/herselfto me

sworn statement to

as a Special Agent with the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), U.S. Department of
the Treasury."

State of:

Date:

County of:

Location:

This report contains sensith·e law enforcement material, and is the property of the OIG. It may not be copied
or reproduced without written permission from the OIG. This report is FOR OFFICIAL. USE ONLY, and
its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability.
Public availability to be determined under 5 li.S.C. §§ 552, 552a.
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This report contains sensitive law enforcement material, and is the property of the OIG. It may not be copied
or reproduced without written permission from the OIG. This report is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, and
its disclosure to unauthorized persons is strictly prohibited and may subject the disclosing party to liability.
Public a,·ailabilit · to be determined under 5 U.S.C. · · 552, 552a.
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I have read this statement of
pages. It is true, accurate, and complete to the best of
my knowledge and belief. I have initialed each page, where necessary, and have been
given an opportunity to make any corrections or additions. I have initialed each line
where a correction has been made.

"Subscribed and sworn (or affirn1ed) to before me this

()w 1-

, at

111::!. day of

t\Wthl be,..-

,

"

Office of Investigations

?~55
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Reporting Office: WFO

Type of Activity: Interview

Date of Report Drafted:
March 24, 2008

Location of Activity:
Washington, DC

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and

Signature(s) and Dates(s) Signed:

Title(s))

""""""m"yl

Service

Date:

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of Inspector General Office of
Investigations, OIG/01, was informed by the United States Mint (Mint), of a
possible misuse of US Mint funds by a group named The Black Patriots Memorial
Foundation (BPMF). The Mint advised that the organization received approximately
$902,000 in Mint funds and disbanded without providing requisite annual "Audited
Financial Opinion."
- O w n e r , - B u s i n e s s Service advised that . .firm conducted
t~services fo~ Patriots Memorial Foundation (BPMF). - s a i d
that when .started performing the book keeping services for the BPMF~002,
the records provided to •
were in shambles. said
used past bank
account statements of the BPMF to create a meaningful ledger
said most of
-ealings with the BPMF were with a CFO named
. -said
that - w a s on a salary from the BPMF and
authorizing official
for an American Express credit card.
said that
used the American
Express card to pay for numerous airline tickets and "shopping type items" on
those trips. - a l s o said t h a t - would authorize large sums of money
(thousands of dollars) to pay for numerous consultants.
said that the BPMF
stopped paying-for-book keeping service in 2005.
said the BPMF still
ow
firm approximately $700.00. saidWI made numerous attempts to
contact
and other members of the BPMF to have them pick up
hat when111 could not get a forwarding address to mail

W
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J Case Number:
2007-0328

Subject of Activity (Brief Descriplion):

Black Patriots Memorial
Foundation

Date of Activity:
March 24, 2008

the records, that. shredded all the BPMF records. said •
had to shred
the records because of storage problef_!l_~ said thatW firm currently does
not have any of the BPMF records. __.-nlentioned that the BPMF did have
sizeable cache of gold coins stored in an unknown vault. - s a i d
was aware
of the gold coins because- had heard different members of the BPMF talking
about the gold coins. --said
also heard some the BPMF members talking
about some of the coins were missing after an inventory.

II

II

Reviewed By (Initials): .
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Date:
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Reporllny Office: WFO

Type of Act1v1ty: Interview

Date of Report Drafted:

Locat1011 of Activ1ty:

;\;o\ ~:mh~:r 1.1. 2007

Subject of Activity:

Activ1ty Conducted By (Name(s) and

Siynature(s) and Dates(s) Siyned:

Title(s))

- Special Agent
- Special Agent

------------------------~------------------------~~-----------------------

The Department of the Treasury, Office of Inspector General Office of
Investigations, OIG/01, was informed by the United States Mint, of a possible
misuse of Mint funds by a group named The Black Revolutionary War Patriots
Memorial Foundation (BPMF). The Mint advised that on August 14, 2003, the
BPMF received $902,758.00 in Mint funds from the proceeds received from the
sale of congressionally approved Mint commemorative coins. The Mint advised
that the organization appears to have disbanded without providing requisite annual
"Audited Financial Opinion."
._._said . .started as a consultant with the BPMF as a consultant during
November of 2~.
said that ltlater became the President of the
~said
me President after the previous President, -paSS"e'Cf"away
said -was President from June 2003, thru
October 31, 2005.
sa1d -was paid $75,000.00 to $85,000.00 per
year to serve as Pres
he sPm. - s a i d ~id by a book
keeping firm named ADP Services via ele~eposit.--said81awas
later paid in the form of paper checks when the bookkeeping firm chang~
~ffirmed that . .was the President of the BPMF when the 902,758.00
~m the U.S. fV1int. - s a i d . a s unaware that the money from
the Mint came with any strin~d. - s a i d the Mont money was comingled with other funds solicited from p~s and individuals. said the money was used to promote the BPMF, raise additional funds~ the
daily operational expenses of the BPMF .. . . , a i d a friend mentioned that the

-~-=~:i~:~~-~~~~;:r~;-~~~~:~~~~-r~;:~~~~~e ~~::~~~~~:~;~~~~:~;:f;hi~~-:o~~-~~:~:u;;·t-~:,~~~iv. ~~ ~~;~~:_·;,~---
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. Case Number:

2007-0155

Mint money might have some restrictions.
said . c a l l e d CPA, from the accounting firm
to ask abo~
on the Mint money. - s a 1
led the
. Mint, Legal Counsel,
and was advised that the Mint mo
not have any restrictions. When asked,
uld not provide a date, time or who-talked to at the U. S. Mint.
said $125,000.00 of the Mint money was paid to a sculptor namedo build a scale model of the memorial.
id the scale model""br
e memorial was built and delivered to the BP
e in 2004.
later in the interview, described the relationship between sculptor
BPMF becoming tenuous)
was telephonically contacted by an
who claimed to be a Revenue

requested,
Services.
BPMF reco
- s a i d the BPMF was constantly looking for sources of donations to help
~perating cost of the BPMF. - a i d ~as contacted by an
individual named ~who c~be an.-shore investor that
specialized in help~ the BPMF in soliciting funds. - s a i d
- l a i m e d to have helped the Seventh Day Adventist Church ra1se millions of
dollars.

Reviewed By (Initials): _________ Date: _______ _
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ereby make the f()llowing free and voluntary
/

/

s\Vorn statement to

has identified@herselfto me

as a Special Agent with the Office of the Inspector General (OIG), U.S. Department of
the Treasury."

II

0
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1/

State of:
--

County of:

1

--

Date:
Location:
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Office of Investigations
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/
I have read this statl:ment of__£)_ pages. It is true. accurate, and complete to the best of
my knowledge and belief. I haw initialed each page. when: necessary, and have been
given an opportunity to make any corrections or additions. I have initialed cach line
where a correction has been made.

"Subscribed and sworn (or aflinncd) to before me this

1?__!!:-day of !Juv(l'ill_?r~
II

, at
(City)
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Case Number:
2007 0328

Reporting Office: WFO

Type of Act1v1ty: Interview
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March 25, 2008

'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · - - - - - - - - · --Subject of Activ1ty:
Activ1ty Conducted By jName(s) and
Signaturejs) and Datesls) S1gned:
.
-Title Is))

-""

--~

Spe~.:ial

·

Spe~.:ial

Agent
Agent
Date: March 25, 2008
- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - -- ------------

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of Inspector General Office of
Investigations, OIG/01, was informed by the United States Mint (Mint), of a
possible misuse of US Mint funds by a group named The Black Patriots Memorial
Foundation (BPMF). The Mint advised that the organization received approximately
$902,000 in Mint funds and disbanded without providing requisite annual "Audited
Financial Opinion."
Senior Accountant,
indicated that.,
prepar
003 tax return for the BPMF.
sa
emembered the BPMF
did not provide- with the documents .,eeded to prepare the 2003 tax return
until December of 2004.
said. has had numerous conversations with the
CF
.
said that~ever~hat "there are no
strings attached to the money from the U.S. Mint"~e BPMF still owes
accounting firm a large sum of money for the services they rendered. also provided a copy of the 2003 tax return for the BPMF.
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Reviewed By (Initials): _______ Date: ________ _
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MEMORANDUM OF ACTIVITY
Reporting Office: WFO

Date/Time of Activity:
July 23, 2008 1O:OOam

Subject of Activity:

-

Type of Activity: AUSA Declination
Letter

Date of Report Drafted:

Location of Activity:

July 24, 2008

WDC

Activity Conducted By (Name(s) and

Title(s))

Special Agent

555 4 1h Street NW
Washington, DC

, FBI Special Agent

Date: July 24, 2008

20530
(202)-

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury), Office of Inspector General Office of
Investigations, OIG/01, was informed by the United States Mint (Mint), of a
possible misuse of US Mint funds by a group named The Black Patriots Memorial
Foundation (BPMF). The Mint advised that the organization received approximately
$902,000 in Mint funds and disbanded without providing requisite annual "Audited
Financial Opinion."
On July 23, 2008, AU
'eclined criminal prosecution of
/
Roberson due to the "lac
"")
the impending expiration of the
Statute of Limitations wh
14, 2008. It should be noted,
1
that the facts of this in\/
ided to the Treasury Office of
Inspector General (OIG)
, (011), until April 4, 2007,
approximately three (3) yt
s after the U.S. Mint failed to
receive the requisite annu
_,..inion" from the Black Patriots
Memorial Foundation.
A neport of Investigation (ROI) and a Management
Implication Report (MIR) will be completed and forwarded under separate cover.

J
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U.S. Department of Justice
Jeffrey A. Taylor
United States Attorney

District of Columbia

Judiciary Center
555 Fourth Sr. N. W
Washington. D.C. 20530

July 23, 2008

~gent in Charge
Department of the Treasury,
Office of Inspector General
740 15'h Street, N.W. Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20005
Re:

Black Revolutionary Patriots Foundation Investigation

Dear Agent Ramsey:
Thank you for the opportunity to participate in your investigation of possible criminal
conduct by the Black Revolutionary Patriots Foundation. As we discussed, after your (and
Special Agent-s) thorough investigation, we are closing the case for "lack of evidence of
criminal intent."
I enjoyed working wit~~~ Best of luck in your future cases. If you need to reach me, I
my desk number is: (202) 514-

~ly

/ 1

yours,

~y

A. TAYLOR
D STATES ATTORNEY

By:
Assistant U.S. Attorney

cc: Special

